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Abstract 
 

Improvements in speed and resolution of CT (Computed Tomography) scanners are 
currently transforming the practice of medicine. The high-resolution volumetric datasets 
generated by modern 64-slice CT scanners are not only providing radiologists with better 
images, but are gradually displacing invasive imaging techniques like coronary 
angiography and used in new applications like managing trauma patients. The huge 
datasets generated by CT scanners represent huge challenges to clinical users; the old 
paradigm of looking at each slice separately simply is not viable anymore. Clinical 
software optimized for specific applications (like cardiac analysis and virtual 
colonoscopy) is therefore rapidly gaining popularity because their optimized workflows 
translate into higher productivity. To develop such applications, a good knowledge of 
clinical workflow –to understand which information clinicians use when for what 
purpose– is crucial. My presentation will explain several clinical workflows (notably 
cardiac analysis) and should help to understand –or rediscover– the sheer magnitude of 
visualization problems that clinicians are encountering on a daily basis. 
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